CREED® ODYSSEY POSITIVE RECEPTION
DRIVES STRONG FIRST WEEK SALES
Critically Acclaimed as The Best the Series Has Ever Been1
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Today, Ubisoft® announced strong early

®

Odyssey, one of the highest

rated games this season2. Building on favorable review scores and early player response,

is having

-week performance of this console generation .
3

We are incredibly proud of

humbled by the amazing

reception from critics and players. Based on the quality of the game and the very encouraging reactions from players, we
President of Sales and Marketing Launch is just the start of this epic journey. We have robust content plans for
Creed Odyssey that will keep players engaged and exploring the

beautiful and compelling world for a long time to

come.
Developed by Ubisoft Quebec in association with eight other Ubisoft studios,

reed Odyssey takes players on a

heroic voyage through Ancient Greece amidst one of the deadliest conflicts in history, the Peloponnesian War. In a first for
the franchise, players choose their hero, either Alexios or Kassandra, outcast Spartan mercenaries who will explore a
beautiful living, systemic open world, where they will uncover the truth about their mysterious pasts and become legendary
Greek heroes.

beginning; the live roadmap plan is the biggest and most

ambitious in the franchise, deepening storytelling through its episodic structure. Season Pass owners will access two major
storylines, Legacy of the First Blade and The Fate of Atlantis, with three episodes each and all players will receive the free
story missions, The Lost Tales of Greece, along with recurring in-game events and access to Discovery Tour.
is available on the PlayStation®4 computer entertainment system, the Xbox One family of devices
both PS4 Pro and
Xbox One X platforms.
https://assassinscreed.ubisoft.com
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Ubisoft News: https://news.ubisoft.com.

Assassin's Creed Odyssey Review -- IGN. Retrieved from https://www.ign.com/articles/2018/10/01/assassins-creed-odyssey-review
Retrieved from Metacritic.com (as of October 7, 2018). According to average scores for PS4, Xbox One and PC versions.
Based on internal estimates (as of October 7, 2018). Sell-through sales of full game (physical and digital), and player recurring investment in value.
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